NORTHBROOK PUBLIC LIBRARY IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL BOARD MEETING
July 16, 2020 | 7:00 p.m.
Northbrook Public Library Pollak Room & RingCentral Webinar
Register to attend the meeting virtually:
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_3AORIcm6R4ieoWYvHGV6XQ
After registering, you will immediately receive a confirmation email
containing joining information
Regular Monthly Meeting Agenda
1

Call Regular Meeting to Order – Mr. Carlos Früm

2

Board of Trustees Roll Call – Ms. Jennifer McGee

3

Consent Agenda – Mr. Carlos Früm
3.1 Approval of the Agenda
3.2 Regular Session Minutes – June 18, 2020
3.3 Cash Balances & Income Statement June 2020
3.4 Approve Bills and Charges from June 2020
3.5 Illinois Public Library Annual Report

4

Public Comments

5

Staff Reports – Ms. Kate Hall

6

Unfinished Business
6.1 Construction Projects Update
1..1
Boiler Ventilation
2..1
Exterior Façade
3..1
Study Rooms & Penthouse Renovation
6.2 Reopening Plan Update

7

New Business
7.1 Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Initiative

8

Agenda Building

9

Adjourn

FINAL VOTE OR ACTION MAY BE TAKEN AT THE MEETING ON ANY AGENDA ITEM SUBJECT MATTER LISTED ABOVE, UNLESS THE AGENDA LINE ITEM SPECIFICALLY STATES OTHERWISE.
The Northbrook Public Library is subject to the Requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend any meetings of the Board and who require certain
accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of these meetings or the facilities are requested to contact Brodie Austin at
847-272-7074 promptly to allow the Northbrook Public Library to make reasonable accommodations for those persons. Hearing impaired individuals may establish TDD contact by calling 847-272-7074.
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Northbrook Public Library Foundation
Financial Statements
June-20
Income Statement
Month to Date
Income
Unrestricted Donations
Brick Donations
Auditorium Chair Donations
Individual Donations
Corporate Donations
Organizations Donations
Whole Foods Donation
HodgePodge Donation
Grill House Donation
Amazon Smile Donations
Total Unrestricted Donations
Interest Income-Unrestricted
Total Income
Expense
Bank Fee
Brick Expenses
Chair Expenses
Filing Fee
Grant Transfer to NPL
Postage
Professional Fees
Software Expense
Special Event Expense
Total Expense
Net Income

200.00

Year to Date

400.00
36.00

200.00
4.12
204.12

54.36
490.36
11.28
501.64

135.00

204.12

135.00
366.64

Auditorium Chairs Available for Sale
Auditorium Chairs Sold through May 2020
Remaining Auditorium Chairs for Sale
Percent Sold

218
49
169
22%

24 x 24 Bricks Available for Sale
24 x 24 Bricks Sold through May 2020
Remaining 24 x24 Bricks Available for Sale
Percent Sold

74
74
0
100%

12 x 12 Bricks Available for Sale
12 x 12 Bricks Sold through May 2020
Remaining 12 x 12 Bricks Available for Sale
Percent Sold

1057
851
206
81%

Balance Sheet
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
MB Financial - Checking
MB Financial - Money Market
Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
Due from NPL
Total Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

5,436.61
50,311.29
55,747.90
100.00
100.00
55,847.90
55,847.90

55,481.26
366.64
55,847.90
55,847.90
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
AGENDA ITEMS
3

Consent Agenda
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

5

Approval of the Agenda
Regular Session Minutes – June 18, 2020
Cash Balances & Income Statement June 2020
Approve Bills and Charges from June 2020
Illinois Public Library Annual Report

Public Comments
Any public comments received in the chat will be read aloud by Brodie Austin to enter them into
the record for the meeting.

6

Unfinished Business
6.1 Construction Projects Update
1..1
Boiler Ventilation
2..1
Exterior Façade
3..1
Study Rooms & Penthouse Renovation
Anna and I will give a verbal update on the construction projects at the meeting.
6.2 Reopening Plan Update
In addition to my written report, I will give the board an additional update at the meeting.

7 New Business
7.1 EDI Initiative
I have included a memo with information in the packet for discussion.

BOARD NEWS
To keep up to date on what is happening regarding the coronavirus and libraries, here are some
resources:
• RAILS COVID-19 Page
• ILA’s Bigger Than a Building COVID-19 Advocacy Campaign
• Reopening Archives, Libraries and Museums (REALM) Information Hub: A COVID-19 Research
Project
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LIBRARY UPDATES
Programming
Virtual Programming continued as we attempt to provide community and connection through
programs.
Our Summer Reading program, Dig Deeper: Read, Investigate, Discover, launched July 1 online
for babies, kids, teens and adults. You can register online. We currently have the following
numbers registered:
• Baby (Ages 0-2) = 28
• Youth (PreK-Grade 5) = 386
• Teen (Grade 6-12) = 129
• Adult = 290

Adult participants who read at least 3 books will receive a gift card to a local business, including
Book Bin, Culver's, Georgie V's, Little Louie's, Marcello's, Max & Benny's, Northbrook Ace
Hardware, and Sunset Foods. Families are encouraged to engage in early literacy activities with
babies. If they complete 20 activities they earn coupons for local businesses, contribute to the
Read to Feed donation, and enter a drawing to win a water table or a Kiwi Crate subscription.
Youth and teens who reach their goal of reading at least 20 days this summer, will also earn
coupons for local businesses, contribute to the Read to Feed donation, and enter a drawing to
win a bike from George Garner Cyclery, and $100 Book Bin gift card, Apple Air Pods, and more!
Coupons include: Dairy Queen, Culvers, McDonalds, and Dunkin Donuts Each finisher will also
have $2.00 donated on their behalf to the Northfield Township Food Pantry, thanks to generous
sponsorship by the Friends of the Library and First Bank of Highland Park.
The Library hosted a virtual panel discussion titled “Building Bridges across the Racial Divide” in
partnership with the RAIN organization (Racial Awareness in the North Shore) on Monday, June
29. The panel featured members of RAIN and a pair of diversity consultants and educators. The
panel program was created in part at the behest of the Village of Northbrook in order to create
opportunities for the community to learn about issues of racial justice and equity, and ways
individuals could get involved in creating change. The program had 80 attendees and was
recorded: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYJX977yPMU
We partnered with WiseUp to present a book discussion of Successful Aging by Daniel Levitin
and had 51 attendees.
We continue to offer a variety of programs for youth and teens including storytimes in English,
Spanish, and Korean, Wiggleworms early childhood concerts, and family concert by local
musician Super Stolie as well as one by Little Miss Ann, Teen Advisory Board, teen book
discussion, and gaming programming.
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We currently have our Going on a Bear Huntv story walk up at Village Green. If you get a
chance, I encourage you to check it out.

Our 3rd TEDxNorthbrooklibrary is happening on August 1 with four great speakers:
• Kerrick Goodman-Lucker: Resilience and Regeneration in Your Backyard
• Kristyn Ivey: Confronting a Decade of Online Order History is the New Self-Care
• Bryant Moore: Reconceptualizing Academic Excellence for Children of Color
• Lauren Schrero: Ability Inclusive Mindset (AIM)
If you are interested in attending, you can sign up for the event here. The speakers will be in
the auditorium, but all attendees will be virtual.

Patron Assistance
We continue to receive a high number of patron comments through our feedback form. In
June, we answered 156 emails ranging from account questions to feedback about reopening
and general reference questions.
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We also continue to receive a high volume of phone calls, which only increased when we
started curbside pick-up. We had 4,570 calls in June to all of our service desks.
Homebound delivery resumed the week of July 6 for patrons who are confined to their
residence either temporarily or permanently. Staff created an online application, scheduling
procedures, and an updated homebound section of website to prepare for expanding the
service. The library will also resume Books on Wheels deliveries to several Northbrook senior
facilities in July.

Behind the Scenes
•
•

•

•

Selectors began ordering high-demand materials to ensure that there would be a good
selection of items and reasonable wait times for patrons utilizing the library’s curbside
pickup service.
We checked in over 30,000 items since we started accepting returns on June 8. Staff
from every department pitched in to help. We are now quarantining items for 3 days,
which has helped tremendously with the workflow.
Reference Assistant Manager Hala Haddad and the Reference clerks have cleared out
the backlog of magazines and newspapers that were received while we were closed. We
had over 800 magazines to process!
Acquisitions Assistant Brian Nelson ordered 1,842 items in June. Approximately half of
these items (854) were eBooks, while the remainder (988) were high priority physical
materials, purchased to fulfill patron holds.

Kate Hall, Executive Director
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Image taken from https://blog.iorodeo.com/making-an-open-source-covid-19face-shield/
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JUNE 2020 DATA & STATISTICS
Patrons continue to enjoy the library's resources and services remotely during the stay-athome order. Staff working from home are answering phone calls, maintaining our collections,
planning virtual programs, and more. Comparisons are between June 2019 and June 2020.

WiFi Use

Virtual Programming
Attendance:

55

1,545

Average attendance
per program:

programs
offered

28

2,760 sessions

Patrons have been using the
WiFi in our parking lot.

Downloadable Content
June 2019

eResource Use

eBooks

The library is helping keep patrons up to date
on information.

% Increase

June
2020

204%
81%

FOLD3
Searches

4,647
9,764

eAudiobooks

PressReader
Logins

LexisNexis
Logins

110%
America's
Obituaries
Logins

The library is helping patrons learn new skills with
Creativebug, Gale Courses, and Lynda.com.

Use Increase

3,473

776
1,557

101%

206

81%

1,972

342%

eMusic
114

June 2019
240

66%

eMagazines

June 2020

182

110%

2,097

232%
June
2019

June 2020

32%

eVideo
446
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JUNE 2020 DATA & STATISTICS
Connecting with Patrons
Phone Calls

5
1,92
e
sw red
calls an

Email

3:22

average call time

108

hours of call time

Common topics:
account help, technology help, placing
holds, virtual program questions

11

campaigns
sent

Targeted emails sent
to multiple audiences.

Social Media

80 total posts (including 38 event posts)
Popular Post

18 total posts

Published to Facebook on June 22

4.3K

estimated reach

965

engagements

164
likes

Popular Post

Published to Instagram on June 12

371

estimated reach

56

likes
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Memorandum
DATE: July 8, 2020
TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Kate Hall, Executive Director
RE: Reopening Plan Update
The library had a busy month with the accepting of returns and starting of curbside. We checked in
31,807 out of the nearly 50,000 that were checked out. We checked out 9,047 items through
curbside to date. Starting July 6, we began offering homebound deliveries to those unable to use
curbside. We currently have about 14 people using homebound delivery.
We are now ramping up to reopen on July 20 based on our Reopening Plan. When we reopen, it will
be with limited services. We will have stacks open and closed:
• All of Youth Services, all Multimedia stacks, Magazines and Newspapers will be closed
•

All Adult Non-Fiction and Adult Fiction and New AV will be open

We will be doing appointments for computers, study rooms (limit 1 person), and the Collaboratory.
We will be encouraging people to stay for less than an hour and have removed all tables and chairs
on the floor so people cannot linger. We have a max capacity of 50 patrons in the building at one
time. Programming will remain virtual.
Staff have done additional safety training and are doing daily health screenings for anyone coming in
to the library for work. We are still limiting the overall number of staff in the building at any one
time.
All patrons will be required to wear a mask when they come in the building and we will provide one if
they do not have one. Based on the DCEO Guidelines for Phase 4, we are also going to be doing a lot
of cleaning. We will be wiping all equipment down after every use as well as study rooms after each
use. Service desks will be wiped down every two hours and we will continue cleaning the door knobs,
handles, and railings several times a day. All staff will wear masks and face shields or goggles when
interacting with patrons and will be behind Plexiglas shields at all of the service desks.
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Our hope is that in keeping the building as sanitized as possible we will reduce the risk for staff. But
as with any plan, it looks very good on paper and we will monitor how it works in the real world. If
changes need to be made, we will adjust based on need and patron behavior.
I look forward to answering any questions the board has.
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Memorandum
DATE: July 8, 2020
TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Kate Hall, Executive Director
RE: Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion (EDI) Initiatives
As we discussed at last month’s meeting, we are going to be ramping up our EDI efforts. One of our
core values is inclusion and we want to increase our efforts around this value.
While we already offer many programs around social justice issues often in partnership with RAIN
(Racial Awareness in the Northshore), we want to look inward and see what changes should be made
in our organization. We have done training and education on EDI topics including accessibility
presentations, implicit bias training, and others, but recognize we need to be more thoughtful in our
approach to this topic.
When talking about EDI efforts, we are focusing on several different groups:
•
•
•

BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People of Color)
LGBTQIA (lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer/questioning, intersex, ally/asexual)
Immigrants

We have started a committee made of staff from throughout the library chaired by Maggie Thomann
and Summer Kosuge. We acknowledge that this will be a long process and have already identified
some areas that we will need to focus on:
• Staff training and awareness building
• Collections
• HR
• Community programs
• Policies, Procedures, Processes
• Marketing
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We recognize that we are not experts in this field and will be looking for outside help to guide us
through a process that will help us emerge stronger and more inclusive. I do not have any timelines
yet, but will provide the board updates on what we are doing as we go.
One area that I would like to update is the Strategic Plan. I would like to revamp the plan and put the
focus on EDI efforts. We would keep the priorities the same, but tweak some of the action items we
have planned. You can view the full plan in the Board Portal. If the board is amenable, I will work on
updating it and bringing it to the board in the next couple of months.
I look forward to your thoughts on how we can improve and what other steps you would like to see us
taking around this topic.
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